
FARCE AND REALISM.

Rival Claims of Horses and Steam-- -

boats in Melodrama.

BOSS AXD HOSS MAKES A BIG HIT.

The City Directory as Strong as Ever AYith

Hany "ew Teople in the Cast.

ALL THE THEATEICAL ATTRACTIONS

The testimony, asainst Jlessrs. Charlie
J5ced and William Gollier is direct and con-

clusive. They have not ouly manufactured
and uttered a farce comedy, but have

with divers others to circulate it.
The performance of this farce comedy,
wliicn bears the familiar but not pretty
name of "Hb.s and Hos," i- - practically all
ihe defense offered. The charge is a serious
one, especially this season, when authors
aud actors to the number of some
1W), at least, are undermining the public
anity with s. ISutthe defense,

jliat is the performance of "Hossand Hos,"
is so srovl that anv iurv with average ccner- -
osity will acquit them of any crime, unless
it be ciimiual to make an audience laugh
without more than" stopping for breath from
S:15 til 110:45.

"Hosvand llos?" is not hard to classify.
I is a farce comedy, but w ithout as much
plot as would- - cover a dime.
plotless it yet introduces us to a good deal of
human natuic, generally burlesqued more
ir less, and to such a string of

ridiculous incidents that before one laugh
is done another mnt be begun. Herein;
undoubtedly the chief merit of "Hoss and
Ho" lies," namely, that the audience is
never allowed time to consider why it
laucrhed before it is asked to laugh again.
The farce does not drag for a moment ironi
first to last.

Charlie Reed is a lawyer of slightly
Hibernian color, who makes speeches, tells
stories r.nd sings patter songs as only
Charlie 1'eed can. The address to the
jurr in behalf of a woman charged
wi'n ".ain" a tipstave of the
onirt, into which Mr Used drags David
and Goliath as a diversion, as well as an
illustration, is very close to what es

generally are, a choice mixture of
bunkum and It is de-

liriously funny.
"William Collier made up in a masterly

manner as a country judge, again shows
"uliai a good comedian in higher parts he is
bound to be if he doesn't stay in farce
comedy too long. As it is, the quiet humor
of his characterization is very telling.
There are flashe- - of broader fun in his work,
loo, ot equal efi'ect. Arthur K.
Moulton is right and breezy as Birdie Moss
ana James B. Gentry's Yankee Sheriff is
amusing as a burlesque of the down East
official. Among the girls there is abo-Jute.l- v

not one unworthy of praise. Thev
are all pleasant to gaze upon, the- - can all
dance and their voices aie tar

AllOVK THE AVERAGE
farce comedy article, iliss Helena Colfier's
dance in the second act is a dreamy thing,
full of graceful sinuations, but not insinu-ativ- e.

It is a lar prettier dance than
the "kangaroo" ail.iir we should
oil it a plain kick up with a
rather lolty accent on the kick
which JIUs Collier docs in act L Miss
3Jary Yohc looks bewilderingly pretty and
sings with that singular voice of hers feel-
ingly. Jliss Kot-- France's voice is, as
I'ittbburgers have known in other
years, not only of rare beauty in
i!,-ei- but admirably trained and it
figured verv proiuhientlv in the

from "Lucia," which was wel
sung. Miss France's ill health, it is to be
rejrietted, prevents her larger participation
an the piay at present. A new comer and a
welcome .nc is another pretty dancer and
singer. Miss Adele Harringtou. Helen
Iteiijier and Lillian Jtamsdeu are clever
comedians, and the latter's wonderful
dancing brought down the house.

!Xow added to tle individual efforts are
the concerted finging and dancing of the
companv. and the work of the Abbott

tiarrct;o, which was good though not over-
whelmingly new. and the whole perform-
ance has a snap and go to it w hich w e have
not been equaled except in "The
City Directory." The songs are
very largely new and reflect
credit upon the composer, Mr. Frank
Palima, who is the musical director of the
company. The Heau l.rummel duet in act
by Moulton & Hockert is very neat and
new in style, iteed has several new songs,
including "The Ticker" and a topical ditty
or two. The audience which filled the
house to the doors marked their approval of
the play with any amount of laughter and
applause. Therefore "Hoss and Hoss" may
be written down a success.

THE CITY DIEECIOEY

Once More Opened to the I'nbllc With
laughing Kebults at the Alvin.

There is no reason for the existence of the
average farce comedy beyond one season,
and one that lies as long as "The City
Dircctory" has done and still is most
amusing, must have something in it of al

merit. And "The City Directory"
undoubtedly has genuine merit, not so
much in itself as in its interpreters. Buss-ell-

's Comedians are still the strongest or-

ganization of the sort in the business;
and though the performance given last
night diilercd in some particulars from
last season's it had the same good finalities,
endless fun, good singing and some remark- - )

able dancing. The house, which was a
mighty one, witn a three-pl-y belt of
"standees" at the back of the parquet, en-
joyed the whole thing immensely, encoring
everything encorable, and giving bucS
things as Amelia Glover's famous dance
cxtraordinarj applause..

The new people in the cast are capable
and give origiual color to the characters if
they may be gnen the dignity of that
amine which they assume. For instance,
Dan Dalj- - a worthy member of r. family of
actors makes a new and gravely funny
being ol tiie stage manager the part of
which "William Collier made so much
last year. Mr. Daly is probably
the lankct, linipest and most solemn-face- d

comedian who ever made an audience
roar. There is as much laughter in his lack-
lustre eye and bald, deserted face as most
clow ns w ould be glad to raise w ith a teu-ac- re

grin. Mr. Daly is certain-
ly a low comedian of unique
methods. As a dancer his teps
take a new path also: notably in the Mari-
onette ce in act I, and the waltz dance
with pretty Bessie Cleveland in Act III.
Luke ehoolcralt kept his black face on,
and bis darkey fun was as good as ecr,
while Keatn.tm's utory telling and general
fooling weie clever "in their way also.
Charles Seaman has added a farcical study
of a German actor to his automatic dude,
end both are amusing. For some occult
reason Julius P. Wiatmark, a new comer,
is labeled a bnryionc on the progrgmcie, but
as far "The City Diiectory" levies upon his
voice it is plainly a tenor, and a good one
at that Mr. Miron still has ihat delicious
bass, with which he endows that extremely
ludicrous advance agent In the vocal way
the company remains vcrv strong. Miss
Ie:sie Cleveland's sympathetic voice hav-
ing a pure sweetness all its own. Miss
Ivclsoand the lest of the company, almost
without exception, liave good voices and
use them well.

A sentence is as good as a page about the
dancing of Amelia Glover, "the litjle
fawn." It is unique, and it is charming:

A PAIE OF MELODRAMAS.

IteallFm, In Ships and Horseflesh, Is the
Motit o Power in Both.

With "Money Mad" at the Opera House,
and "The Patrol" at the Bijou, the town
i.nd enough melodrama to go around last
night. Thev say the o::e is melodrama

proper and the other comedy drama. There
are delicate distinctions that only the
student of this kind of work can appreci-
ate. In "Monev Mad" there is a bridge,
from which the "hero th-o- himself, while
he pours forth a rounded sentence glowing
with the finest human sentiment. The
"hurry-up- " wagon is the climax in "The
Patrol" Even- - thinking man must regret
that two such fine horses should be taken
from an useful avocation to supply us with
what is after all a luxury. And it is not
easv to understand how it comes that a
bridge may be melodrama and a patrol
wagon comedy drama.

"Money Mad" is an old play of Steele
Mackaye"'s, written some ten years ago,
produced and killed. Last year it was
resurrected and appears to be still thriving.
The author may be forgiven for writing the
play because he did so ten years ago
when he certainly was younger.
But the revival of it is an unnecessary re-

minder that Mr. Mackave can write very
thrashy stuff. Neither is this revival note-
worthy of good acting. Only scenically is
it strong. The appearance of a big steamer
crossing the stage is a clever piece of illu-
sion and theatrical mechanics. This and
other sensational points in the play won
much applause.

"The Patrol" is more entertaining
than "Monev Mad" because its text-
ure is not so closely woven with
crime; more light struggles through. There
is bright singing by a clever boy which
brought down the "house. Miss Blanche
Boyer as a little bootblack dances very
gracefully, and the quartette composed of
Messrs. Hastie, Schramm, Glenning and
Knowlton received anv amount of
applause and a curtain call. The
musical and comedy features of
the plav. and the intense realism of the
arrival of the patrol wagon in the nicfc of
time, are us cuiei sirengin. i is a oener
play, probably, than when it was seen here
before, and as companies in this sort of
work go, the one which acts "The Patrol"
is good enough. But the white horses are
the stars.

A mnsemen t Notes.
Two Iarpe audiences enjoyed Miss

co Mohaw k's Indian play nnd'her beautitul
Indian ponies at Harris' Theater yesterday.
The play is a stirring picture of western
life, and is well done.

HvDt's Vaudeville Compact pleased a big
audience at Harry Williams' lastnisht. The
artists in tins company are well-know- n

here, including James F. Hoey, who is as
funny as ever, the Lc Fie trio, Hclene Mora,
who has a new sons, the Weston Brothers,
w ho do a very clcv er turn as Italian and
negro musicians, and others of note. Jack
McAuliife's windnp with the irloves. In
which he and James Nelson pounded each
other well, set the audience wild.

There is a rattling good circus at
the World's Museum this week. It is Greg-
ory Bi others winter circus. The Gregorys
are very clever gymnasts and they aro sup-
ported by a number of good people includ-
ing: Mollie and George Bellord, who do a
great trapeze act; Frank Seamom, with In-
dian clubs: the Bartlett family, crack rilio
snots, anu uporce tiartzcn,n good comedian.
A white horse named Dollie also does a
number of very amusing and surprisingly
intelligent trie"ks. The rest of the show is
equally good.

The season of grand opera, which will he-gi- n

at the Duqncsne Theater on Monday,
October 2G, promises to be the most notable
musical event of many years. The Minnie
Ilauk Grand Ope:a Company, to which we
shall be indebted for this rare opportunity,
is. it is claimed, one of the
strongest and most evenly balanced
operatic organizations that has ever visited J

J

our city. It is a company that will have no J
off nights, for instead or being nn organiza-
tion with a single star, surrounded by an
inferior company, it is a company of stars,
artists whose names are recognized
both in this country and in Europe as
occupying the highest rank in their pro-
fession. The tepretoire is as follow.: Mon-ta-

"Carmen;'' Tuesday and Wednesday,
"Cavallena Kusticana: ' Thursday, "La Tra-yiata-

Friday, "Lohengrin;" Saturday mat
inee, a popular opera, ana saturuay even-
ing, "Faust''

Harry Davis' Fifth Avenue Museum waB
visited by more people yesterday than ever
probably w ent to a place of entertainment
in Pittsburgh in one day before. From 10 a.
m. till 11 2. ji. the building was packed with
eager si'ht-seer- s. They were attracted by
the wonderful freak of nature, Laloo, and
that young man had the pleasure of review-
ing atseveral thousands of Pittsburgers and
hearing all sorts of comments upon his ap-
pearance. That he is a good-lookin- g young
man must be conceded by everyone. At the
examination by a seore or so ot prominent

s yesterday morning Laloo an-
swered" all questions in a bright, Intel-
ligent manner, and made suggestions
occasionally that helped the doctors
to a better understanding of the
anomaly hi presents in his double A.
entity. The decision of the Pittsburg
physicians is that this extraordinary pair of
twins can never be separated and live.
Laloo is conscions of pain when any part of
bl sister is pinched, which in itself is pioof at
that the blood circulates thiough the
two bodies, and therefore makes them
practically one. In tact, when he walked
into the museum yesterday morning puffing
a cigar no one would have suspected that
the apparently very stout young man in a
large ulster was anything less than a gentle-
man or leisure getting a great deal out of
lite. In addition to Laloo, Harry Davis has
a good vaudeville entertainment, headed by
feheridan and Wright.

K.&B.
Delegates to the great convention now in 21session at the First Christian Church, Alle-ghen- -,

may find it pleasurable and profit-
able to visit our stores during the intermis-
sions

15,

of conveutiou or some time during
their stay iu the city. A short walk to 121
Federal street, corner of Park waj, will
bring you not only to the ideal cloak "rooms
ot the" "Twin Cities, " but also to 52 other
departments, containing all that is latest
and best in style and quality of dress goods,
silks, etc., etc, at lowest profit prices. Xot
only have we representative patrons from
Canada and every State in the Union, but to
our mail orderdepartment have come orders at
from China, South Africa, Alaska, and even
from sunny Italy.

"Whether you wish to purchase or not, we
extend a cordial invitation to visit our es-

tablishment. Leave your address for cata-
logue and fashion journal, which will be
sent u free or given you in person. p.

150GGS & ltUIIIi,
115 to 121 Fe"deral street, Allegheny.

A sew black cheviot reefer y at $8
10

the best value we have ever ollered at
that price. See it.

JOS. HOKJ.-E- CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores. St.

Gexts' clothing cleaned or dyed in four
days at Linnekin's, 638 Penn avenue, Pitts-
burg, and 174 Federal st, Allegheny, tsu

Original. No. cj.

Crowns 2r.

at
by Mrs. Grayson.

One quart sifted flour, one heaping
teaspoenful Cleveland's baking powder,
one tablespoonful powdered sugar, half
teaspoonful salt, sifted together; rub in
one large tablespoonful butter. Beat lb91,

an egg, add to it half a pint of sweet
milk, stir quickly into the dry ingred-
ients, roll half aa inch thick, cut in three
inch squares, turn the corners to the
centre, crowd close together in a shallow
pan and bake in a hot oven.

Use onfy Cleveland's taking owdfr,
iheproportions are made for that.

The difference between a ul
V

and aheaping teaspoon-
ful makes a large saving in a

year's bakings.
There is that much
economy in using
Cleveland's baking
powder.

Send stamp for Cook
Book, Cleveland Bak-
ing1K1 York.

Powder Co., New

iff'' Miiiifikii
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A DUEL BETWEEN MEXICAN BIVAtS.

Without Attendants They Fight for the
Band of a Spanish Senorita.

San Antonio, Tex., Oct 19. Victor-ian-o

Velasco and Espinoro Kemirez, two
young Mexican gallants of this city, have
for some time been paying their respects
to the same Spanish senorita. She is a
handsome young lady, bnt refused to en-

courage one suitor more than the other, so

the two rivals decided to settle the contest
by a duel to the death. They chose a small
room, in an old unoccupied hotel in the
Mexican quarter, for the scene of the com-

bat
They went there alone at midnight last

night, and, stripping to the skin, began the
battle, each using a long, sharp stiletto.
The rivals had been fighting for some time
when the attention of a policeman was at-

tracted to the place by the noise. He forced
an entrance and found both men in a terri-
ble condition. Each was covered with blood,
which was flowing from many cuts. They
were separated and taken to the hospital,
and both mav die.

Its Thirtieth Annual Session.
The thirtieth annual session of the Pitts-

burg Synod of the United Presbyterian
Ghurch will meet in the Sixth United Pres-
byterian Church, Collins avenue and Sta-
tion street, The services will be
opened by Moderator Rev. G. M. Beed 01
his alternate, Rev. J. M. Wallace.

Marriages Licenses Issued Testerdnr.
Name. Resilience.
William DoLtn lMttoburg

1 Maitha W. Stewart Beltzlioovcr
(.Tacoh lastner Pittsburg
( Jlarbara Herric Lower St. Clair Township
James Callender Mononjrahela city
Mary Gllmore Monongahcla City

5 Henry Jr. Pittsburg
( Mary ISartcl 1'ltUburg
( August LulzlowsKI Allegheny
) Litdwlka Olsgcwsla, PitUburg
t Charles tielgcr Chartiers
I Lena Hurkhart. Chartiers
J John H. Beaumont Portltoyal
I Jennie Totten Port Royal

Wlllam Bailan Pittsburg
1 Majtgle Calilll : , Pittsburg
i I ranrltco Carmine Niarpsbnrg
I Catharine Paguza Sharspbnrg
( KasperMuth Allegheny

Melanle Itnhof. McKeesport
John Holeran Pittsburg

I Bridget Clancy nttsburg
J "rank V. Stauffer.... . Westraizabeth
i Mollie E.Gilteland... . West Kllrabeth
I Carl II. KoIshaut.cn Harrison Township, Ind.
J Mary I. Rolshause Allegheny
J George Can) Homestead
I Lizzie Boch Mifflin Township
5 Christian M. Graner ....PitUburg
( Caroline Hcnkle Pittsburg

William II. Miles Pittsburg
1 Mary A. Diamond Pittsburg
5 "William Koemer. Allegheny
1L. Zstella Gartiner MUlrale Borough
( Dm id Trearv Pittsburg
Mary Connors Pittsburg

I Andre Berando Braddock
I Mary Repnes Braddock

Joseph Barcklev. Pittsburg
Catharine K. Gohner Pittsburg
John Crossley Pittsburg
Mary Steele Tlttsburg

i Jacob Werron Pittsburg
i Josephine Funk Pittsburg
J OmarS. Decker Pittsburg

Agnes L. Pitcjlrn PitUburg
( Samuel Benncr. Philadelphia

Louisa I.lvinggood. rittsburg
( Frank Schmaker Allcghcny

Marry Borrctt Allegheny
1 Bernhard Borth Pittsburg
) Elizabeth Bronder. LowerSt. Clair Township
5 Samuel Mullen Allegheny

iiary f.. rnompson cieTciana
(Jerry C. Donoan Columbus, O.
( .Margaret j. jouey .Columbus, u.
Harrv N". Groom Clinton
Matilda J. Ayers Clinton
Charles Riddle Pittsburg

(Ljdia Williams Pittsburg

MARRIED.
KOIiLE-LOUGHRE- Thursday, Oc-

tober 15. at Eellefleld Presbyterian Church,
by Dr. McClelland, nssisted by Dr. Iiellland,
Chaiu.es G. Xoble and Mart W. Louohrey.

DIED.
BAUERSMITH On Monday morning. Oc-

tober 10, at tho residence of her son, William
Bauersinith, Ko. 171 Forty-fourt- h street, Sc--
saxxa juaiua jjauehsmith, in ner totn year.

Funrral services at St. Paul'8 Reformed
Church, Forty-fourt- h street, on Wedxesdav,
October 21, at 2:30 r. M. 2

Ca'mPBELL On Sunday, October 18. 1891,
2:20 p. M., Lillie A., wife of W. S. Camp-

bell, in her 43d year.
Funeral from the late residence. No. 20

Tecnmseh street, Hazelwood, on Wednes-
day, 21st Inst., at 1:30 o'clock. Services at
Ames M. E. Church at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend,
narrisburg, Pa., Willlainsport, Pa., and

Elmlra, X. T., papers please copy. 2

COOPER On Sunday, October IS, at 3:40
M., Besjamix Cooper, aged 36 years 9

months.
Funeral from his late residence, Marshall

avenue, Allegheny, on Tuesdav, October20,
2 p. si. Friends of the family are respect-

fully invited to attend. 2

UONAVAX On Friday, October 16, 1891,
Rev. James Dokavax

EDWARDS At Denver, Col., on Sunday,
October 18, 1891, at 11 o'clock p. m., Mrs. Fran-
ces J., wife of V. G. Edwards, of Pittshurg.

Interment at Syracuse, N. T.
GALLAGHER In McKeesport.October 17,

1S91, at 4:30 r. M., at the residence of his
daughter.Mrs. McFadden, Heau Gallagher,
aged 84 years.

GtSEEXAWAY On Tuesdav, October 13,
1891, John GitKr.ifAWAT, of McKeesport, aged

years.
Funeral took place last Thursday, October
lSU

LAVELLE On October 17, Mrs. Patrick
Lavelle. in the COth year of her age.

LAPPE On Sunday evening, October 18,
1S91, at 11:50 o'clock, at the resid-nc- e of her
parents. 107 Washington street, Allegheny,
Julia R., eldest daughter of Charles O. and
Ivate Lappe. need 21 years and 2 months.

Funeral services on ednesday ArtER- -

xoojt at 8 o'ciock. interment at a later
hour. 3

MUBBACH On Saturday, October 17, 1391.
3.30 p, m., Rchei. A. Jiixox, wife of Will-

iam Murbach, aired 27 years.
Funeral services at her late residence, Sel--

street, Nineteenth ward, on Tuesday,
October 20, at 2 p. m. Interment private at a
later hour.

PORTER On Sunday, October 18, at 8:30
m., Haury 11., son of Dr. J. V. and Mary E.

Porter, aged 10 years, 11 months and 8 days.
Funeral private, at Brownsville, Pa., on

Wednesday, October 21, at 10 a. k.
QUORTZ On Monday, October 19, 1301, at
o'clock a. 31., Mrs. Mary J. Quortz, at her

residence, Coraopolls, Pa.
Funeral from P. & J-- E. depot, Wednesday,

October 21, 1S91, at 8.20 a. m. Interment at
Mary's Cemetery. 2

REESE On Monday. October 19, 1891, at
12:45 a. it., Maria A., wife of Jacob Reese, In
her S8th year.

Lone nre the paths and sad, the bowers
Whence thy meek smile is gone:

But, oh! a brighter home than onrs.
In heaven, is now thine own.

Funeral from her late reidence, 45 Lom-
bard street, Pittsburg, Pa., on Wednesday, at

it.
Cleveland papers please copy.

WALLACE On Sunday, October 18, 1891,
9 p. m., at his residence. Snowden town-

ship, II. B. Wallace, aged 71 years.
Funeral from his late residence Wedxes-da-

October 21, at 11 A. si. Interment at
Bethel Chnrcli. Friends of the familvare

"respectfully Invited to attend.
YOUXG On Sabbath morning, October 18,

at 20 minutes of 4 o'clock, Annie, daugh-
ter of Alexander and Margaret Young.

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD!

t TUTTS
TINY LIVER PHXS

X haveall the virtues oftho larger ones;
equally effective; purely vegetable. QP
Exact size shown In this border.

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S0L

Assets - - - $9,071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, S4 Fourth avenue. , jyl9-101--

WHSTEKX INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $448,501 87
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President.

JelSarra WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE
PEOPLE'S CARPET

is

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

f' prices

a
in

of our Tapestry
c

Brus--

sels Carpets to

50c 55c
60c 75c

See Show Window
for Samples illustrating
the qualities and new
prices.

Ni B: The Bargain Annex
in front basanent lias been re
plenished with a new lot of
remnants and partpiecis of Mo-quette- s,

Body Brussels, Tapes-

try Brussels and Ingrains, large
enough for small rooms and
offices at

1- -2 PRICE.

0. McClim ock

33 FIFTH AVE.
OC20TTS

T0ltf1P
1VO OTHER

Leaves aDelicate and Lasting Odor
For sale ay all Drug And Fancy Goods Dealers or It

unable to procure this ivonderffcil aoap send
B5c In stamps and receive a cake by return mall.

J AS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
SPECIAI. Shandnr BellsWaltz (the popular

Society Wnltz) Bent FREE to anyone sending u
three wrappers of Shandon Bells Soap. ,

MAHOGANY, LEMON WOOD.
YERXIS MARTIN, MEXICAN ONYX.

Center Tables.
These tables worth seeing at

iW. W. W.'S
Royal Worcester, Old ViEmrA,

Doulton, Royal Berlin.

Center Pieces.
ForTab'e, Mantel or Cabinet, A splendid
variety just imported by

W. W. WATTLES,
JEV7ELEU AND IMPORTER,

30 and 32 Fifth av. oc20-tt- s

IT KAINED! ANDAT LAST now bouse cleaning
must be finished before

cold weather. You will no doubt find on
taking down your various door, window and
wall hangings, that many are too much
soiled to again use. Before replenishing
call and see what a beautiful stock of fresh,
new style draperies we can show you. We
also clean lace curtains and rehang them
for you. Send for our new Curtain Cata-
logue. We make over mattresses and

furniture.

SHM BROTHERS,

426 Wood St., BLAMED.

3

Patterns in cool, light-wets-

FULL suitings andtrouserings. The
largest selection obtainable.

The Correot Styles.
H. &C. F. AHLERS,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

420 SMITHFIELD STREET.
Telephone. 1339. Jeit-TTss-

JAS. M'NEIL & BED.,
BOILERS, .PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an increased catiacitvanrt ivcrtmullc

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work in our lino cheaper and better than by
the old methods. RepairinK and general
machine work. Twenty-nint- h street nnd
Allegheny Valley Kail road. fel07-TT-S

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

PavlncSldewalks With Cement, Brick an!
Fire Brick, Concreting Cellars.

43 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA
Curbstone furnished and set. aull-71--n 13

HELLO, CENTRAL, GIVE ME 199.
Whiteley, send for my shoes and

fix where needed and Tetiim them as quick
as possible. A. WHITELEY, Pittsburg
Shoe Repairing Factory, Third ave.
Second floor. " my!2-73-T- r

NEW ApYEBTISEMENTS.

B & B.

NEW
H BROADCLOTHS in choice
Shades, with CAMEL'S HAIR

SPOTS,' very stylish,

$1.25.
Nev and desirable 52-in- medium

wide wale Diagonal CHEVIOTTE
SUITINGS, Myrtle and Navys,
superb quality,

$1.20.
You don't want to pay 1.50 for like
goods; then come here and save that
difference.

25 pieces, 25 styles no two alike

ALL-WOO- L (MOTHS,
With Camel's Hair Spots,

75c.
Just received, HIGH CLASS

SUITINGS, individual Dress Pat-
terns, Scotch and French goods, en-

tirely new, $1.50 to $3.50 a yard.
100 PIECES assorted DOUBLE-WIDT- H

(36-inc- h) NEW

STTITITO-- S

At the Center Dress Goods Depart-
ment, adjoining the Dress Trimmings,

45c
That are marvels of excellence, and
such values as the people will appre-
ciate. They're choicer goods than
are usually sold at 50c. Five cents
a yard isn't much, but it's worth
saving.

Two large lots 46-in- ALL-WOO- L

HENRIETTAS, fine goods,

65c AND 75c.
They're much beyond usual values
or we would not spend money to ad-

vertise them.
See the elegant new things in

SILKS,
And at LACE DEPARTMENT for

'
WEDDING AND EVENING DUESSES.

Front of store on Center Table 1

case double-widt- h (28-inc- h) bright
DRESS PLAIDS; 1 case double-widt- h

(28-inc- h) Bourette. Mixed
Check or Plaid SUITINGS,

10c A YARD,
For Children's and Girls' every-da- y

or school dresses. Visit the

0 ROOM S

And see the NEW JACKETS,
CAPES, FURS and FUR
CAPES.
ALASKA SEAL GARMENTS.

BOGGS&'BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

OC19
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Here lo Buy Seal Gapes.

3X MONDAY--
--ON TUESDAY

OX WEDNESDAY- -
Of this week we will give vou some genuine
bargains in a lot of fine "Seal Capes, Mink
Capes, Sable Capes, Hudson Marten Sable
Capes, in fact, all of fine and desirable far
capes now worn by ladies will be included In
this sale.

Seal Capes at $50, worth nearly double tho
money. Mink Capes at $50. worth $75 to $100.
Sable Capes at $75, worth $125; and other fine
and desirable Fur Capes proportionately
low should lie inducement enough. Como
on Monday if yon can. It will pay you well.
You will not be disappointed.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Firth Ave.
oclS

SOMETHING AI& LADIES
SHOULD NOTE.

Of all the Corsets exported from Paris no make
has achieved such deserved renown as this, which
is distinguished by the Trade Mark "I.e. A LA
PERSEPHONE I. C." The inventor of this cele-
brated Corset has succeeded more completely
than any previous maker In effecting such a true
alliance between art and utility, thedeslgn being
suchastcirgijretaln perfe cc beauty of
shape ana '3 contour, while the
materials jresentsiiir: cli a !a$;a combina- -
tlATi Af fit... JF .21 mnM onH'f'i" - mJ, UUUUUO MUU. pllacSKaomiytnac
the nsrure mti l riistjii in exquisitenedgrace and i ASelegance lES o tne iasu "materials Mire of thcKHl best nuallty and
the work IMmanshin slMI: nrtfiBcranish or
the hlErh r;wacr. nrrtp,' l!ThepaHsn- -
RUlshlnjr !7raceofth r irijWaeFrench
Corsets lsMjHjmuch apprifcgjwcclsted by
S'V)SSl,amp COURT DRESSMAKERS ANU
LADIES TAILORS of Europe and this country?
their work showing to eo much treater advantage
over these elegant Corsets. The simplest dress

J?"180 look stylish and attractive by them,
while with Inferior makes the most expensive
costume Is deprived of Its Intended charm--

"1.11. a la Persephone I.C."
IS SOLD BY ALL LEADING RETAILSRS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Swallow-Ta- il Coat still retains its old-tim- e popularity
as the one and only garment suitable for full dress. Many
efforts to replace it with something a little further removed fromr-th- e

servants' livery have been made, but none have been suc-
cessful, and it remains to-da- y the only style of garment tolerated
by Fashion for all occasions where full dress is required.

It is essentially an evening garment, and should not be
worn during the day under any circumstances.

We carry a full line of them the year around and can per-
fectly fit gentlemen of all shapes and sizes.

We supply a fine West of England Broadcloth, made and
trimmed in a manner which no merchant tailor can excel, at
from $15 to $30.

Full Dress Pants from $5 to $9.
Don't pay your tailor $50 to $60 for a Full Dress Suit

when you can procure one of equally fine material, and made
and trimmed as perfectly, from us for $30.

We also have a line of Full Dress . Coats and Vests which
we hire to those who but seldom use the garment and do not
care to incur the expense of buying one.

Q40eetQ
GUSKY'
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300 TO 400

We Want to Interest You In

TABLE LINENS.
Extra yalue in everything that we offer

you. In

BLEACHED TABLE

50c per yard, 64 inches wide.
75c per yard, 68 inches wide.
51 per yard, 68 and 72 inches wide.
SI, 51 50 and 51 75 per yard, and i

Napkins to match most of the patterns in
Table Damasks.

50c to SI per yard for Turkey Eed and
Green-figure- d Table Covering, a nice variety
of patterns.

EVERYBODY USES TOWELS.

We have special bargains for you: $1 75
and S2 per dozen. At S3 per dozen extraor-
dinary values; 54 to S18 per dozen, very

in Damask and Huck.

Beautiful Sets of TABLE CLOTHS and
NAPKINS in hemstitched goods.

BOLSTER AND PILLOW CASES,
SHAMS AND FL'LL SHEETS, beauti-
fully hemstitched.

DOWN COMFOP.TS, 8 aid 9x4 sizes. S5
and S7 for Sateens, and S15 to S25 for Silks.
The Down in our comforts we guarantee to
be the best and cleanest that is produced.

H0RNE1WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

OC20--

DOLLAR :. CORSETS

FOR 50 CENTS.

LARGE SIZES ONLY.

French Woven Cor-

sets, in sizes 25, 26, 27, 28.

French Woven Corsets, em-

broidered bust, in sizes 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29 and 3a

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 snd 508 Market St.
CS0
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MARKET STREET.

DAMASKS:

many'noveltics

Nursing

Windows
AND

Doors
Are Closed.
They will now keep the dust out

and make it possible, with very little
labor, to keep the CARPET bright
and clean. Perhaps you will want a
new one, if so we can show you a
large and very pretty assortment.

CARPETS
From the cheapest to the best, all at
such low prices as to assure you of a
profitable investment.

AVhether you buy or not, we al-

ways esteem it a favor to show our
goods and quote prices.

GLHFF&uTElERT,LiE

305 Wood St.
Wood St. Carpet House,

OC20-TT- 3

Any Woman Who Has

a Fur Garment,
Either Seal Sacque, Jacket or
Fur-line- d Circular, should not
delay in bringing them to us at
once. We can make them into
one of the fashionable garments
now so popular either a short
jacket, a military cape or small
cape. We are prepared with a
large, force to do them at once.
So do not delay. Prices mod-

erate.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 "Wood Street.

szs3

J0HNH R0NIY- - SOLICITOR OF PffTENTS

127 5 - AVE PITT5BUR6
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